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I /Randolph County Gave A Treatemdous 
Majority Against Repeal Of Amendment 

Twenty-Six Of The Thirty Pre- 
cincts In County Report 802 

For, 6867 Against. 

State Against Repeal 
First Of The States Voting To 

Register Majority Against 
Repeal Move. 

Randolph county, as did the major- 
ity of the counties in North Carolina, 
voted overwhelmingly against re- 

peal in the election called for this 

purpose on Tuesday, November 7th, 
in several southern states. Despite 
the rather general light rain, people 
w0nt to the polls and voted their sen- 

timents. Twenty-six of the thirty 
precincts of Randolph county reported 
officially Wednesday with a total of 

€867 against repeal and 802 for re- 

peal. The candidates, John Clark, of 

Franklinville, running on the ticket 

against repeal, and Arthur Ross, of 

Asheboro, running on the repeal tick- 

et, ran practically with the ticket. 
The vote in Asheboro went as fol- 

lows: South Wand, for repeal 57, i 
against 420; Bast Ward, 28-326; 
Nerth Ward, 76-326; West Ward, 88- 

447. 
Wiley Ward, with a splendid group 

of workers supporting the cause of 

the retention of the 18th amendment, 
worked tirelessly and touched every 

section of Randolph county with 

speakings, rallies and the like, with 

the result that Randolph's majority 
against repeal will probably be around 

I 

1 

b,MW. _, 
The board of election* will meet 

Thursday noon and giw official fig- 
ures, but the figures fro*n_the 30 

precincts come from E. H. Cranford, 
chairman of the board of elections. 

North Carolina Fir* to Break 
North Carolina'* the fir* state to 

break into the dry column and her 
sister state, South Carolina, followed 
suit Waiter (Pete) Murphy, who 
hid' the "forces in North Carolina for 

repaid of the amendment conceded 
defeat early Tuesday evening when 
the returns cants in with such over- 

whelming certainty of defeat of his 

The home precinct of Senator Rob- 
ert R. 'Reynolds, who was elected a 

year ago on a repeal platform, gave a 

heavy *7 majority. 1* vote was 

for repeal 95—-agulnstfcjMH? Senator 
Josiah Bailey's here* preemct went 

for repeal by a small majority— 
about a hundred. The Senator also 
Championed the cause for repeal in 
the state. The city of Raleigh went 
for repeal by a small majority while 
the county of Wake qlid into the dry 
icdiumn. 

Other‘States Voting 
South Carolina reports a light vote 

Unit the dry® led the state by a slim 

majority against the repeal. The ru- 

ral sections were not counted but the 
wets conceded the victory to the dry 
forces in the State. 

Utah, Pennsylvania and Ohio, also 

-voting on Tuesday, went for repeal. 
The majority in 'Ohio was set at ap- 

proximately 600,000; Pennsylvania 
will probably be 8 to 1 for repeal in 
the final roundup and Utah two to 

<me. Kentucky* election law, re- 

quiring locked’.baa* boxes under the 
canvass system, is claimed stoutly by 
both sides and the lucked boxes prob- 
ably hold the secret. The counting in 

Kentucky did not 'begin until Wednes- 
day * 1th 00 a. m. 

Strike Situation In 
Ashebmo Deadlocked 

Fran W. M. Henaon, «Jf Branch 72 
local hosiery workers, now 0® strike, 
comes the following report: 

The two strikes rtt ASheboro, one 
at the Bossotng ful fashioned hosiery 
mill involving amend 28§ workers and 
the other at the OStodck silk mill in- 
volving three hundred mul seventy is 
still at a deadlock. Urn reanageroent 
and the committee representing the 
strikers have -art had 

1 they came et 
The silk workers lam ten out, 

three weeks Friday when they ttmck 

several other adjustments intheplartt. 
The workers of the Bo—ong M fash- 
ioned came out a few days later when 
the management refused to Hve ay to 
the agreement made when the first 
strike was settled. 

At the Piedmont Textile Council 
meeting Saturday night in Burling- 
ton, the Getwick strike was indorsed 
and committees set up to raise the 
necessary support for the strike. The 
Piedmont Textile Council is an organi- 
zation in the American Federation of 
Labor composed of all local unions 
In the piedmont section of North 
Carolina. 

The Bos song strike was called by 
The American Federation at Hosiery 
Workers and will he supported by that 
organization, which is affiliated with 
(ha American Federation of Labor. 

On Saturday night November 11th 
then will be an open meeting at the 
Court House In Asheboro at which 
all workers in Asheboro and surround- 
ing country will be invited. The 
speakers will be R. R. Lawrence, pre- 
sident North Carolina State, Federa- 
tion of Labor and Fotcot Cornelius, 
representative of the American Fed- 
eration of Labor. This meeting *■ be- 
ing called by Branch 72 local union of 
Hosiery Workers. Aft— which a 

spatial drive will start to organize the 

Laying Pkuis JFor 
Conference Young 

People In County 
A set up meettjg, «tt \which time 

plans were made for an interdenomi- 
national conference far young peo- 
ple of this section of the state, was 
held at the Ashlyn hotel Monday 
evening. Under the direction of Rev. 
Shuford Peeler, of Salisbury, general 
secretary of the State .School Asso- 
ciation and Miss Daisy Magee, state 
young peepW’s director, definite plans 
were made for a.oomferenee'to be held 
at the Methodist Protestant church in 
Asheboro •on December 11th. 

As is always tile 'custom, it was an- 

nounced *t the- meeting, that all stud- 
ents who are registered as delegates 
veil be released from classes at school 
on that day as the sessions will begin 
in the morning and will close with a 

banquet in the evening in the church 
dining room. 

The following committees were ap- 
pointed'. publicity, Myrtle lea; Annie 
Heck Green; registration,'Emma Gene 
Kearns, Clarence Henley;'banquet, Al- 
lene Ijantbe; general chairman, Dee 
Armfietd; secretary, Reba Clark; 
adult advisor, Miss Bertha Presnell. 

Re-EmploymentWill 
Be Continued Until 

Last Of December 

Local Office So Advised By 
Stale Oi reCtor: Many Reg- 

istrante At (Office Here. 

Capus Waynick, state director of 
re-employment, has been notified 
from Washington that the national 
’ie-emjSoyinent service will continue 

■»y» ration through December, 
though it had been scheduled to dis- 
continue -November 30. 

The labor department is continuing 
this woric for the principal reason 

that the priblic wotics program has not 
been carried through as quickly as 

origjpaiBy jjiamted. The Jobs are all 
righTsml tbg wage scale good -when 
the mask a*—Up,'The time element 
is all pehSc --works projects is to be 

When these projects get under way 
at Fort Bran? and elsewhere. Mr. 
Wayerirtr anticipates- bavfcw-to rqoyo, 
-calpeoMR, Merck TuaStmg’WW othfer 
skilled and semi-skilled workman 
front place''to place. As labor for 
these projects, being financed with 
federal aid and is being obtained 
through the national re-employment 
offices and Randolph county men will 
be given equal consideration, but it 
is contrary to regulations that any lo- 
cal office give -registered applicants 
referred to any public works projects 
outside their own county without in- 
structions from Raleigh. The reason 

for this is that a -considerable -con- 

fusion would naturally arise. Every- 
office manager most -wait for a -call 
from official source before referring 
any registrant to a -public works job 
outside his own county. 

The local re employment office re- 

ports that registrations continue and 
each day brings inquiries about more 

permanent jobs, those of a temporary 
kind -being now finished. The place- 
ments have averaged fairly well; -the 
past week being second best in place- 
ments. The cooperation of the manu- 

facturers, business people and house- 
wives has been very helpful. The 
jobs for domestic service was -the 
leader in last week's report of .jobs 
secured. 

A letter from C. M. Waynick, -state 
director, to J. D. Roes, chair—an -of 
advisory board national -re-employ- 
ment service for Randolph county, ad- 
vises that the re-employment offioe 
keep in touch with their good brick 
masons and carpenter* so that they 
will be available when needed on pub- 
lic works projects outside the comity. 
A call for some of there is likely to 
come in the near future. 

The local office will have advance 
notice in plenty of time to notify by 
card and through the county papers 
just as soon as a call comes from the 
Raleigh headquarters. 

THE MISSES HAMILTON 
ENTERTAIN CLASS 

Mias Frances and Miss Gladys 
Hamilton entertained the members of 
the Friendly Friends Sunday school 
does of the Ashe boro Friends church 
and several additional guests at their 
home on South Fayetteville street 
Friday evening:. 

The president, Mrs. Halhe John- 
son, was in charge of the business 
boar, after which a social was enjoy- 
ed. The hoetesMO, assisted by Mrs. 

sandwiches James Thomas, served 
and ices. 

Those enjoying the hospitality of 
the Misses Hamilton were: Meedames 
H. A. Parker, Hallie Johnson, James 
Thomas, Misses Edith Osborne, Mabel 
Cox, Jewel Brady, Bernice Brady, 
Pauline Steed, Ruth Way, Fleta Pul- 
liam, Lucille Oavineas, Bernice Mis- 
enheimer, Carrie Caviness, Myrtle 
Gardener, Glad Ingram, Gladys Cox, 
Messrs. H. A. Parker, Hallie John- 
son, Herman Booth, Jimmie Thorn- 
burg, Walton Way, Lacy Gas tor, Wil- 
ey Brown. 

Western Division. 
Christian Chnrch 

Holds Conference 
Christian Church Holding Its 
Conference In Ramseur Church 

During This Week. 

Circles Hold Meeting 
Joint Meeting Of Church Circles 

Held To Close Year’s Work; 
Personal Items. 

Ramserur, Nov. 6.—The Western 
North Carolina division of the South- 
ern Christian church is holding its an- 

nual conference at Ramseur this week, 
beginning Wednesday and continu'ng 
two days or more. A large attend- 
ance is expected and ample provision 
is being made for their entertain- 
ment. 

The circles of the Methodist church 
are holding a joint meeting Wednes- 
day afternoon to wind up the year's 
work for Ramseur church. These 
good women have been active this 
year and have helped in all the bur- 
dens of the church work through this 
hard year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lucas, of John- 
son City, Tenn., spent the past week 
end here with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Riehm. X 

Mrs. J. M. Marley spent Saturday 
and Sunday 'With friends at Siler 
City. 

Ira Scott, of Greensboro, spent last 
week here with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Wright. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brown spent 
the week end with friends at Siler 
City. 

Jade Riehm, of Leaksville, spent the 
past week end here. 

Dr. C. A. Graham and family at- 
tended the funeral of his father, John 
Graham, at Burlington, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Cox will 
soon move into their home on Sunset 
avenue. The house is being remodel- 
ed at present and will soon be toady 
for occupancy. 

Fusion Ticket Wins 
In Mayorality Fight 

In New York City 

Cfty two ahd a half hours after the 

laft of the 2,000,000 voters had reg- 
istered their choice. This was tlje 
first time since 1914, when John Pur- 
roy Mitchell was elected mayor on a 

fusion ticket, that Tammany has 
been defeated. Tammany’s candidate, 
Mayor John P. O’Brien, took third 
place being Joseph V. McKee, whom 
Postmaster General Farley backed. 

Balloting was heavy in all the pre- 
cincts, indicating keen interest m the 
election. Frequent riots during the 
day and feeling ran high. Several ar- 

rests were made as a result of the 
fights. 

United States And 
Canada Unite Policy 
For Increasing Game 

Washington, D. C., Nov. 5.—Just 
now when some several million sports- 
men are beginning to swap fishing 
rods for shotguns as the hunting sea- 

sons are opening, comes the announce- 

ment that the United States and Can- 
ada are to have an American Game 
Fi^h policy, calculated to make bigger 
and better fishing throughout both 
•countries—bigger fish and millions 
-more of them, according to a bulletin 
of the American Game Association. 

Scientists are learning that practic- 
ally every game fish grows in size 
not by age but by the amount of food 
consumed. For instance, a glutton 
Mack bass eating bountiful rations 
wiR grow many times larger than a 

toother or sister of the same school 
in the same period of time that gets 
only n sustaining ration. 

Therefore to make long fish stories 
come true—the lfind that it takes both 
arms to fflustrato—-one must feed the 
fishes plenty. And that’s to be an 

important phase of the American 
Game Fish policy. The scientists are 

to determine toe best roods ana now 

to grow them naturally, abundantly 
and inexpensively; they intend to cre- 

ate and control an ideal environment 
for all varieties. 

The intrease of millions of fish is 
to be effected by building up environ- 
ment in lakes, streams and ponds and 
by the creation of innumerable lakes 
and ponds and stock these with the 
favored fiah and their necessary foods 
that will grow naturally. 

When everybody else fa trying to 
'get rid of fleas, the American Game 
policy will advocate raising them; 
that is, water fleas, for these minute 
insects are the favorite food of baby 
fiah and they thrive on them. 

Plans were made recently at the 
annual meeting of the American 
Fisheries Society in Colundras, Ohio, 
to formulate the American Game 
Fish policy. Officials of the Ameri- 
can Game Association and the Isaak 
Walton League and others are to be- 
gin work on the formulation of policy 
soon. Game Commissioners of both 
countries are to cooperate, it was 

McDowell county farmers ate plan- 
ning to cooperate in planting an 

acreage of red raspberries this faH 
aa a new cash crop for the county. 
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Special recognition k iue to the 
two county papefe for j lblicity in- 
valuable in the enatioa >f favorable 
sentiment for prohibitkm. 

The unwavering ley >lty of the 
churches and their irtb»i *rs was a 

wall of strength in the < .use of tem- 
perance. To Sunday sd ool superin- 
tendents and teachers, t« public spir- 
ited citizens who gave I leir time to 

speaking and arranging for public 
meetings in churches and school hous- 
es throughout the U nds of the 
county, the committee depresses its 
heartfelt thankfulness. 
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Other F« 

The management 
Hospital, Inc., was 

week to learn that I 
director, and G. G. 
of the board of tafM 
Endowment, with so 

visiting a limited ni 

>y. 
_ _ _ 

wished 
to meet the officer* end members of 
the Board of Directors, the officers of 
the Randolph Medical Society, the of- 
ficers of the hospital staff, the chair- 
men of the Beard of County Com- 
missioners, and the mayor, end get an 

account of the work of .the institution 
and what the people thought of it. A 
luncheon .was arranged to which they 
woe all invited. 

Dr. C. S. Tate, Vice-President of 
the Randolph County Medical Socie- 
ty, L. H. Smith, Jr., and Arthur Ross, 
directors of the hospital were unable 

guests were assembled .it 
.the hospital including Dr. Rankin, 
director, who is always welcome, and 
Dr. Forbus, Pathologist, at Duke 
Hospital. 

After lunch was served and guests 
introduced, the secretary made a re- 

port of the financial condition of the 
hospital and Dr. G. H. Sumner re- 

ported on the professional work since 
.the first of the year, so that Dr. 
Rankin and Dt. Forbus would have 
some definite information. Short 
talks were made by several present, 
in which Dr. Rankin was assured of 
the cooperation of the people of the 
county in connection with the hospital 
and their appreciation of it’s benefits. 

(He further stated that he was much 
impressed with the institution and 
with the management of it, and that 
the results from the expenditure of 
the money donated by The Duke En- 
dowment were very pleasing to the 
trustees. Both he and Dr. Forbus 
were very complimentary in mefenmc* 
to the hospital. 

Dr. J. T. Burrus could not 
the luncheon due to the serious 
ness of his daughter in Spartanburg, 
S. C. The chairman appointed a com- 

mittee composed of I. F. Craven, mem- 

ber of the hospital board of directors, 
chairman, Dr. J. H. Soady, secretary 
and treasurer at the hospital staff, 
and Dr. R P. Sykes, secretary and 
treasurer of the county medical so- 

ciety, to wire a message of sympathy. 
Just recently a fine picture of the 

late J. B. Duke has been hung in the 
reception room at the hospital. This 
was a gift from the board of-trustees 
of the Duke Endowment. 

Opportunity is taken here to ex- 

press appreciation of -the beautiful 
basket of flowers donated by Stowe, 
Florist, in honor of the visit at these 
representatives of The Duke Endow- 
ment. 

Young People’s Conference 

The last meeting of the Back Creek 
young people's conference this year 
will be held at Flint mill, Sunday, No- 
vember 12th, at 7:16 p. m. A pro- 
gram will fee given on the subject, 
"Christian Agents in Demand." The 
different churches in the conference 
will take part in the program. Since 
this is the last meeting of the year 
for the conference, all churches con- 

cerned are urgently requested to 
come and participate in the program. 
—Ralph Bulla. 

To Serve a Supper 

Hall Red Cross 
Roll Call Funds 
Kept In Randolph 

And Is Used In Communities In 
Which It Is Collected, Mrs. 

Parks Declares. 

Drive Begins Nov. 11 

Effort Will Be Made To Enroll 
Membership In Randolph At 

Rate $1 A Head. 

In an announcement calling atten- 
tion of the citizens of Randolph coun- 

ty to the Red Cross Roll Call in the 
week beginning on Armistice Day, 
Nov. 11th, Mrs. Russell PaTks, Roll 
Call Chairman, reported the vast 
amount of relief work accomplished 

by the American 
Red Cross during 
the past year. En- 
ormous quantities 
of cotton and 
wheat purchased 
by the Federal 
Government for 
fanners was ac- the relief of the 

cepted and at the expense of the Red 
Cross the cotton was woven into gar- 
ments and the wheat ground into 
flour for the help of the sick and 
needy among the nation’s unemploy- 
ed. An allotment valued in excess 

of $15,000 was distributed in Ran- 
dolph county during the past twelve 
months. 

Funds for the continuation of this 
work are raised in all the states by 
the enrollment of members in the 
Red Cross at the rate of one dollar 
per member. One half of the sums 

so collected will be forwarded to Red 
Cross National Headquarters to be 
used for the relief needs of victims 
of earthquakes, hurricanes, fires, 
floods and other great disasters in 
the nation at large. The remaining 
half will he kept by the Randolph 
County Chapter for local charities. 

A policy for the distribution of 
the one-hidf kept for local charity 
was adopted at the meeting of the 
Roll Call Committee Monday morn- 

ing as follows: 
1. The share of the Red Cross 

funds kept for distribution in Ran- 
dolph county is to be used in the 
towns and local communities where it 
Is collected. 

2. It is recommended that local 
committees designate a special pur- 
pose for the use of the funds kept 
in the county as for example, the 
supply of milk or soup to undernour- 
ished children in school, or any other 
purpose seeming advisable to the lo- 
cal committee after due investiga- 
tion. 

liberty High Team 
Defeats Local Boys 

By 6-Point Margin 
Resuming their rivalry in football 

last Friday, Liberty and Asheboro en- 

gaged in a bard-fought game with 
Liberty gaining revenge on the de- 
feat handed them last year by win- 
ning over the Asheboro team 6 to 0. 

Liberty outplayed Asheboro slight- 
ly in the first half, but neither team 
could score and the half ended with 
the ball in Liberty’s possession in mid- 
field. At the beginning of the third 
quarter a Liberty back threw a long 
pass just over the Asheboro halfback 
to FVazier, who with good interfer- 
ence ran down the field to a touch- 
down. Liberty tried a pass for the 
extra point, but it was grounded by 
Bulla. In the last quarter Asheboro 
began to wake up and led by Taylor, 
Steere, and Kearns with successive 
passes advanced the ball within four 
yards of the Liberty line on three 
tries and fumbled on the fourth down. 
Liberty punted the ball back to mid- 
field. This ended the chance for 
Asheboro to score and when the whist- 
le blew Liberty had scored the only 
touchdown of the game. 

The Lineups: 
Liberty 
Brower, le. 
Davis, JL 
Coble, lg. 
Perry, c. 

Coward, rg. 
Gregson, rt 
Hinshaw, re. 
E. FVazier, gb. 
Johnson, lb. 
W. FVazier, rb. 
Smith, jb. 

Asheboro 
Henry, le. 

Williams, It. 
Soady, lg. 
Neely, c. 

Davis, rg. 
Hayworth, rt. 

Taylor, re. 

Steere, gb. 
Pugh, lb. 
Bulla, rb. 

Kearns, jb. 
Referee, Smith, (N. C. S.); Um- 

pire, Johnson, (Elon); Head Lines- 
man, Colquitt (Duke); Timekeeper, 
Clapp, (L. H. S.) 

HENRY FORD’S MEN 
APPEAL TO NRA 

Senator Wagner, chairman of the 
National Labor Board, told interview- 
ewrs recently no decision had been 
made on the future course of the 
NRA conciliation agency in connect- 
ion with the Edgewater, N. J., Ford 
plant strike. 

Communications had been received 
from the strikers asking the board lo 
take charge for arbitration purposes, 
but he had not seen any sent in since 
the Ford management replied to the 
workers’ demands in terms which the 
strike leaders voted to reject. 

Until this time, the labor hoard 
merely has helped to establish nego- 
tiations, without taking active part, 
since the Ford Company refused to 
deal with it but announced readiness 
to deal directly with the men. 

Evening- Of Music 
Is Given By Choir 
Local M. P. Church 

The choir of the Methodist Pro- 
testant church, under the direction of 
Miss Louise Swatm, gave a musical 
program Friday evening which has 
won high praise by those who were 
fortunate enough to be present. A 
group of varied anthems were inter- 
spersed with two piano solos by MUs 
Swaim and Miss Jane Page Walker, 
and a vocal duet by Mrs. R. L. Wood 
and Mrs. IHL H. Walker. Mrs. N. M. 
Harrison played the accompaniments 
for the choir numbers. 

W. L. Ward presented Mrs. Edouard 
Albion, of Pinehurst, as guest artist. 
Mrs. Albion gave two stories, “How 
the Temple of Music was Built” and 
“The Butterfly That Stamped.” Mrs. 
Albion, nationally known for her art, 
was at her best and was well receiv- 
ed by her audience. The entertain- 
ment was staged for the benefit of the 
organ fund. 

On Saturday morning Mrs. Albion 
again appeared for the benefit of the 
organ fund, this time at the Sunset 
Theatre and gave stories for child- 
ren. Through the kindness of Mr. 
White, proprietor of the theatre and 
Tom Wiles, part of the proceeds from 
this matinee went toward the organ 
fund. 

At the Sunday evening church ser- 

vice, the Chisholm sisters, of Thomas- 
ville, sang for the congregation of the 
Methodist Protestant church. They 
gave several selections that bore a 

touching spiritual message giving 
pleasure and inspiration to their hear- 
ers. 

Duke Faces Series 
Of Hard Games At 

Close Of Season 
Team Goes To Play Maryland 

Saturday And Then Takes 
On Carolina Week Later. 

Durham, Nov. 6.—Facing a series 
of three games that will “make or 

break” them in the 1933 Southern 
conference championship race, the 
Blue Devils of Duke invade College 
Park, Md., this week for the first con- 

test of the aeries. They return home 
Sunday to begin preparations for their 
annual battles on rite next two Sat- 
urdays with North Carolina and North 
Carolina State. 

Th* Blue Devils Went to the front 
otf the conference race in their first 
game of the season by defeating V. 
M. I. but since they they have been 
playing state foes or members of the 
Southeastern conference and have 
been victorious over all of them, in- 
cluding Tennessee and Auburn, Sou- 
thern conference co-champions last 
year. 

Maryland’s sophomore ball club has 
been coming along rapidly this season 

and whether they have won very 
many victories or not does not matter 
as they face Duke, a team that is un- 

beaten. The Blue Devils can be as- 

sured that they will face another “in- 
spired” ball club this week and the 
following two weeks as they battle 
North Carolina and North Carolina 
State. 

The fighting Duke line again came 

forward in the game with Auburn 
Saturday to get most of the credit 
for the victory. Led by that pair of 
brilliant warriors, Freddie Crawford, 
tackle, and Tom Rogers, end, they re- 

pulsed every attempt of those fast- 
stepping Auburn backs save when 
Kimbrell sold out on his 75-yard 
jaunt to a touchdown in the third pe- 
riod. It was another great exhibition 
of line play. 

The injured members of the team, 
captain and guard, Carl Sc hock, and 
Corky Cornelius, the main drive of 
the running attack, will likely return 
to action this week. “Horse” Hen- 
drickson, the Blue Devils’ great quar- 
terback, will be out of the Maryland 
game because of a broken hand. He 
played in that condition against Au- 
burn but immediately after the game 
his hand was put in a cast. 

Dr. Andrews Delivers 
Sermon Here Sunday 

Dr. R. M. Andrews, president of 
the Methodist Protestant annual con- 

ference, preached at the Asheboro 
Methodist Protestant church Sunday- 
morning on the subject of courage in 
the days of depression. Carrying out 
his idea, the preacher brought words 
of encouragement from the different 
churches and from a financial compar- 
ative standpoint many of them were 

in advance of those of last year. His 
observations are that religious ser- 

vices are better attended, the people 
are more loyal to their church obli- 
gations, more considerate of each 
other and on the whole there are 

many evidences for optimism for the 
future church. Mrs. Andrews and 
daughter, Miss Alma, and Miss Fran- 
ces Tayipr, also of High Point, ac- 

companied Dr. Andrews to Asheboro. 

An interesting feature story in 
Sunday’s papers announced that 
“Farmer Bob” Doughton would cele- 
brate his 70th birthday on Monday 
by arising at 5:00 as usual, and do- 
ing "a day’s work” before the daily 
stream of callers began arriving at 
his office. He is chairman «f the 
powerful House WayB and Means 
committee and is known widely as 

“Farmer Bob," 

The High Point Bar Association by 
resoltil ion has determined to throw its 

Jurors Are Dm n 
For December, erm 

Of Superior Court 
At Meeting Of Board Of Com- 

missioners Held In Asheboro 
Monday, Jurors Drawn. 

Two Weeks Of Court 
Beginning In December; Other 

Business Transacted At Reg- 
ular Meeting Of Board. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Randolph county commissioners con- 
sisted chiefly of routine work with 
the exception of the selection of the 
jury list for the December term of 
court. A few matters of business 
were disposed of at the meeting in- 
cluding the decision to send Mrs. 
Gaither Brown, of Trinity township, 
to the State 'Sanatorium for a period 
of thirty days. 

It was further ordered that Eugene 
Harrel be relieved from poll tax be- 
cause of blindness. The board order- 
ed that the taxpayers who have money 
listed in the Page Trust company be 
released of tax on same. 

The jury list for the first week of 
court, commencing December 4th, fol- 
lows: Jesse Barker, Providence; G. 
W. Kearns, Tabernacle; J. D. Holder, 
Columbia; W. R. Beeson, Providence; 
Clio Presnell, Franklinville; N. F. 
Phillips, Columbia; W. L. Adams, Lev- 
el Gross; Alton W. Craven, Columbia; 
A. F. Cox, Coleridge; J. B. For, 
Brower; A. A. Mendenhall, Trinity; 
J. C. Ingold, Asheboro; Joe R. Las- 
siter, Randleman; Pell Payne, Trin- 
ity; A. D. Gregg, Liberty; Arthur 
Gallimore, Concord; J. A. Murchison, 
Liberty; J. M. Ellis, Coleridge; Claude 
Winslow, Concord; J. M. Wright, Col- 
umbia; W. H. Kennedy, Trinity; E. 
H. Hunt, Concord; G. C. Ellis, Cole- 
ridge; C. C. Brower, Asheboro; D. W. 
McCam, Liberty; A. M. Ragsdale, 
Asheboro; A. L. Briles, Franklinville; 
E. R. Davis, Brower; Newton Kearns, 
New Hope; Robert Allred, Coleridge; 
G. C. Presnell, Asheboro; W. T. Hill, 
Tabernacle; Wade Presnell, Asheboro; 
W. D. Hannon, Randleman; H. C. Hiep- 
ler, Trinity; J. C. Brooks, Coleridge; 
Robert J. Coix, Pleasant Grove; J. C. 
Teague, Providence; A. C. Kennedy, 
Trinity; J. J. Hackett, Level Cross; 
J. Rom Smith, liberty; A. A. Gant, 
Columbia; W. V. Brower, Columbia; 
Troy Smith, Liberty; F. S. Phillips, 
Asheboro. 

Second week: W. E. Scott, Cole- 
ridge; W. S. Gatlin, Cedar Grove; 
Bari Barker, Level Cross; Clarence 
Bescher, Level Cross; A. L. Hunt, 
Concord; J. A. Walker, Franklinville; 
A. A. Loflin, New Hope; A. W. Fuller, 
Tabernacle; G. B. McClintock, Provi- 
dence; J. H. Elder, Trinity; W. J. 
Poe, Columbia; Alton Kearns, Con- 
cord; L. L. Hinshaw, Asheboro; John 
T. York, Franklinville; G. A. Osborne, 
Trinity; G. M. Gray, Coleridge; G. P. 
Craven, Franklinville; James Small, 
Tabernacle; A. V. McDowell, Con- 
cord; C. Cross, Randleman; W. M. 
Richardson, Columbia; Z. F. Caveness, 
Asheboro; H. T. Staley, Liberty; R. 
J. Maness, Brower. 

Trinity News 

Grange To Hold Meeting Next 
Monday Night. 

Trinity, Nov. 6.—Grange 794 will 
meet Monday night, November 13, at 
the school house at 7:30 o’clock. The 
meeting is important as election of 
officers wilk take place. So, come. 

Sam Nichols and family have left 
Trinity this week. They will spend 
a few days in Candor visiting rela- 
tives of Mrs. Nichols, and from there 
to Kansas City where they expect to 
make their future home. 

Exum Frazire has bought the place 
where the Nichols family lived and 
expects to make his home there. 

Mrs. A. A. Carter has been quite 
ill at her home with pleurisy. 

The last quarterly meeting was 
held at Trinity M. E. church last 
week. Supper was served and the 
members from the other charges on 
the circuit were guests. 

A number of relatives and friends 
gathered at the home of Mrs. Edgar 
Johnson and enjoyed a birthday din- 
ner Sunday. 

Raymond White, who is a student 
at Mountain Park school, spent the 
week end in Trinity. He had the mis- 
fortune of being in a wreck, but the 
injuries he suffered were slight and 
he is able to continue his studies. 

WHY NOT ITEMS 

Sea grove, rt 1, Nov. 6.—Mrs. J. A* 
Austin, of High Point, is spending a 
few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Airman. 

J. S. Hancock was honored at a 

birthday dinner given by his children 
at his home Sunday. 

Miss Lois Gilliland, who is staying 
in Thomasville, spent the week end 
with heir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Gilliland. She was accompanied home 
■by Mir. and Mrs. Basher Hill. 


